


GOA teams have embarked on pursuing the GOA vision 2055 with a greater and more intense focus on mentoring the next gener-

ation of leaders. As part of this mentorship, GOA regional teams, for the first time held their regional conferences giving more 

leaders in the GOA churches an opportunity to serve and exercise their gifts. GOA churches are also taking a leadership role in 

caring for the vulnerable and needy orphans, widows and families in their communities. This  will help GOA comply with the New 

child care reforms in Kenya that seek to end charitable children homes by 2032 and instead integrate children in the communi-

ties to be cared for by families and members of the communities. However many of the families that are receiving these children 

are equally or needy or worse. GOA has in response to this need launched community empowerment initiative that will equip a 

family or a GOA church with a project to help them generate income to care for more orphans. This an open opportunity for king-

dom partnership that will leave lasting impact in the lives of these communities. Partner with to sponsor a GOA church or a family 

with a project to care for more needy orphans. 

Editorial team 

To creatively respond to the great commission, by creating strong Christian fellowships, devel-

oping ethical leadership, caring for the vulnerable, mitigating conflict in our communities and 

improving the social-political-economic status of nations  

Our Mission 

STATEMENT 

Fully mature disciples, compassionately pursuing the great commission, demonstrating 

Godly zeal and transformational leadership, bringing positive change globally  

Our VISION 



Dear friend and partner, 

Through your prayer, financial support and encouragement GOA is creatively responding to 

the great commission, reaching out to the people of Africa with the Gospel of peace and love. 

Many people who never knew the love of God now know him, Love him and worship him with 

gladness in their hearts. The devastating effects of Covid 19 pandemic worsened by the 

tough economic times, high inflation rates and the high cost of living have made life for many 

unbearable. However, through all this with your help, GOA teams have helped many families 

e to keep their hope alive.  Praise God. Though many still feel the tough times and some-

times want to give up we encourage them that there is better future for them and that still 

God has a good plan for them. Jeremiah 29:10 

GOA fiscal year 2022/2023 ended on March 31st 2023. We witnessed God answering the 

prayers that many communities had prayed for years. Our children in Tumaini had fasted and prayed for a school bus for many years, their 

prayers were answered through the generous donation of our friends who helped us buy a new bus for the school and now the population of 

the school has doubled up, less than a year since the bus was bought. Our children in Kieni home had prayed and fasted for provision of 

water. This prayer too was answered through a generous donation that has enabled us drill a borehole at Kieni and the children now have 

water for their farm and domestic uses. Many GOA congregation in remote areas had prayed for the gift of a permanent worship sanctuary. 

They put up with the rains and the hot sun for long as they prayed and fasted. Nine communities were blessed to have their permanent 

sanctuaries built and dedicated for their worship service in the year. GOA Peace teams spearheaded Civic education and peace campaigns 

ahead of the Kenya General elections which were held peacefully leading to GOA being an accredited civic education provider in the Nation. 

Leaders have been equipped to accelerate the spread of the Gospel around Africa, resulting in more churches being planted and more lead-

ers and pursuing their god given purposes and many people coming to the knowledge of Jesus Christ. Thank you so much for supporting 

GOA teams in our last year. 
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GOA began this new financial year on 1st of April 2023. Our teams are motivated and looking forward to greater impact. The milestones that 

we were not able to achieve last year have formed our top priorities in this New Year. The first half of this current year ended on 30th Sep-

tember. Through the power of Kingdom partnerships, your support has enabled us realize 27% of our current year projected budget. With 

this support More people have heard the gospel and given their lives to Jesus and have are being discipled, orphans have been cared for 

more leaders have been equipped and mentored for the kingdom and more strong families and communities are being raised for the King-

dom. Hallelujah. With more support the impact to the Nations will be greater. 

The GOA Leadership mentorship summit for this year will be held in Nairobi from December 4th -7th 2023. During this summit we’ll be pre-

paring the next generation of GOA leaders for the leadership roles in the vision of making mature disciples. The first summit in December 

2022 was successful. Many young leaders who attended the Summit went back home motivated and have exhibited greater zeal for the 

work of ministry that GOA teams are called to pursue. Many leaders however did not make it to come to the conference due to financial 

constraints. With a gift of USD 90 you can sponsor a leader from unreached areas to attend the summit and be empowered more for minis-

try. 

During my May 2023 visit to the US, which lasted only two weeks God began new connections with new partners and strengthened our ex-

isting partnership. Coming from the trip more Kingdom assignments have been accomplished, praise God. During this October November 

trip, I am blessed to come along with wife Joyce, who has not been in the states for some time. So fat we have experienced generosity from 

our friends, some have paid for our flights, offered to host us, created ministry opportunities for us to serve, move us from one point to the 

other. We are extremely thankful and excited to see you again. 

GOA has more opportunities for you to make a lasting kingdom impact in the lives of the people in Africa. My team has put together these 

opportunities in this newsletter, Please take some time to read and see where you can get involved to the glory of God. Blessings 

Bishop David Munyiri Thagana 

Presiding Bishop, Glory Outreach Assembly 
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CLICK FOR MORE INFOTMATION ON OUR PRIORITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES AVALABLE 

https://davidthagana.com/newsletter/2022-2023%20Report%20&%202023-2024%20Five%20Months%20review.pdf


GOA discipleship teams creatively respond to the great commission reaching communities with the Gospel of Jesus.  Over the past 32 years 

GOA teams use Church planting, sports, compassion ministry  and other strategies that relate to the needs of communities to reach evan-

gelize communities and grow mature disciples among communities. In the  year 2022 we celebrated more than  5000 new believers ac-

cept Jesus as their savior. Our teams dedicated 9 Newly build permanent worship sanctuaries and more than 15 new fellowships and 

churches planted in new areas where the  members of the community had no church closer to their residences. Some of the newly planted 

congregations among the unreached people groups meet under trees for worship as they trust God for a worship sanctuary.  

GOA Teams have achieved so much for the Kingdom through your prayers, financial support and encouragement, Thank you so much 

D i s c i p l e s h i p  D i s c i p l e s h i p  

3500+ 
Gave their Lives to 

CHRIST 

10 
New churches built 

and dedicated 

1000+ 
Believers have been 

baptized 

750 
Members gathered 

for Conferences 

10 
Churches and fellow-

ship planted 

GOA Teams reached Nations with the Gospel and impacted communities through your support and prayer, thank you so much 



Over the first quarter of the GOA 2023/2024 financial year. GOA teams have engaged with communities with the Gospel of Jesus. 

More people have given accepted Jesus as their savior, more new churches and fellowships have been planted, more churches 

are under construction waiting to be dedicated before the end of the year for more communities to have a decent worship sanctu-

ary for their worship service. However close to 20 GOA congregations still worship under trees praying for the miracle of a worship 

sanctuary for them. Would you partner with GOA to give one of these congregations the gift of a worship sanctuary? 1250 mem-

bers of GOA churches have had the opportunity to meet and fellowship during the 2023 Regional Family conferences that for the 

first time were at the GOA regions. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP GOA CHURCHES 

20 GOA churches in the unreached areas still 

worship under trees. With your support a con-

gregation can build a decent worship sanctu-

Your can donate and help a GOA church to 

start a project to generate income and care 

for more orphans in the community 

Gift of a motorbike will help a Pastor in un-

reached areas evangelize more and win more 

souls for the Kingdom of God. 

Join a mission team coming to Kenya to 

reach the unreached people groups with the 

gospel  of Jesus 
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1000+ 

Gave their Lives to 

CHRIST 

4 NEW 
Churches under con-

struction  with  ICM 

partnership 

300+ 
Believers have been 

baptized 

1250 
Members gathered 

for Conferences 

20 
Congregations wor-

ship under trees 

5 NEW 
Churches and fellow-

ship planted 

A donation of USD 15,000, will help the GOA 

discipleship Director buy a ministry car to 

serve GOA churches in remote areas effective-

With a donation of USD 75, you can sponsor 

one GOA leader for the December Mentor-

ship Summit in Nairobi, Kenya 



GOA Compassion Teams care for orphaned and vulnerable members of our communities with the aim of giving them dignity and better 

living conditions. We provide them with food, clothes, loving home Spiritual nourishment and Education.  Today in our children home 

we are caring for 352 children . Some of these children are living with HIV/AIDS and our compassion teams help them live healthy lives 

and pursue their life goals. Through your partnership and support GOA compassion ministry has been successful. Praise God. 

GOA has cared for children through Charitable children homes. In 2022, the Government of Kenya launched  

the NATIONAL CARE REFORM STRATEGY FOR CHILDREN IN KENYA 2022—2032 that aim at re-integrating the 

children back to the society and provide care for them within families. Already 27 children have been attached 

to families that are caring for them. Many of these families however, face rough times providing for them-

selves and for the extra children taken in and need to be empowered to generate income to sustain them-

selves. 

C o m pass i o n  &  D i g n i t y  C o m pass i o n  &  D i g n i t y  

352  

Children 

currently in 

GOA Homes 

Farm fresh 

food for our 

children in 

all our 

homes 

700+ 

Children 

Raised in 

GOA Homes 

342 

Child  
Sponsorships 

needed at 
USD 39 
monthly 



Preparing communities to care for the children 

With the new care reforms GOA Compassion teams have embarked n preparing communities to receive the needy children and 

care for them as opposed to the children being cared for in a charitable children homes. Some of the preparation steps include 

helping  a family to start a poultry keeping project, buying  a family a dairy cow or a small enterprise that will help them generate 

resources for themselves and provide for their extra child or more children. 

With a gift of USD 1500 You can 

empower a needy family with a 

dairy cow like the one Miriam 

Wanjiku is milking now to care for 

her family.  

I costs USD 10,000 to buy a piece of 

land put up a home and resettle a 

homeless family like Geoffrey Ka-

ruri’s family. There are  many more 

such needy families that need help 

GOA teams are  striving to me the community needs one at a time. Of the effective strategies to care for more children is empowering the GOA church-

es with income generating projects  so that the Church can in turn care for more vulnerable and needy children in the community. Such project is GOA 

Simerro in Western Kenya where GOA church cares for more than 200 needy children in the community, most of whom are living with HIV and Aids. 

The churches however struggle with provision of the basic needs to the families caring for these children. 

i. Construction of Tumaini Complex administration block  

ii. Strong Tower home washrooms, solar and expansion of the dining 
hall 

iii. Rehabilitation of the drainage system Tumaini home  

iv. Rehabilitation of Rehema home dorms  and a fence behind the dorm 

v. Purchase of Back up generator at Tumaini 

vi. Expansion of Kieni land to provide more space for farming  

vii. Construction of Kieni home dorms 

viii. Staff trainings regularly and  psychosocial support 

ix. Sponsor a family that has taken in more needy children 

x. Purchase of  the Compassion Director’s ministry car that needs USD 
20,000  

OUR TOP  PRAYER NEEDS 
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With the closure of Charitable Children Homes, the current GOA homes will remain to be used as trade schools, 

Centers of excellence while some of the homes will  be rescue centres where  more needy orphans will be cared for 

as they as a they find a loving family in the community to care for them  



Education is one of the strategies that GOA has adopted to restore dignity to the less fortunate socially, economically and academically. We 

have six GOA schools, GOA High school with 100 students , GOA Education center with 148 children, GOA Nabwelpus in Turkana with 113 

children, Naotin adult school with 30 adult learners, Nkirashi primary among the Samburu people with 128 children and GOA Burundi with 

84 children. Many of the learners in GOA schools are children rescued from desperate family conditions and some from herding cattle to go 

back to school.  

E d u cat i o n  E d u cat i o n  

GOA Nabwelpus and Nkirashi 

schools among the Turkana and 

Samburu people offer not only 

education to the children but al-

so a lifeline to the children. The 

children find their only meal in a 

day at school too 

The first candidates class 

at Naotin Adult education 

Centre will be sitting for 

their National Exams  at the 

end of 2023, with many 

hoping to proceed to High 

School 

Good quality education is too expensive for struggling families to provide for their children. Many children especially in the Kenya’s un-

reached areas are at risk of missing school due to the prevalence of poverty. GOA schools in these areas provide access to the education 

for these children as well as their parents. There are however so many unmet needs that if met more children would enjoy the gift of educa-

tion 



GOA Nabwelpus is in need of USD 50,000, 

With this funds 

i. The School will build four more 

classrooms for the children 

ii.Provide food for the children and  

iii.Get  three more teachers for the 

children 

GOA Education Centre Kinangop is in need of USD. 

131,000. With these funds, 

I. The Children will have learning Books they need 

II. The school will have an additional Bus 

III. The children will get 4 new classrooms 

IV. And a motivated team  of teachers 

Naotin Adult School Needs 12,500 

With these funds  

i. The adult learners will have a decent 

learning classroom 

ii.  The Centre will two addition teachers 

iii. The learners will get better learning mate-

rials 

Nkirashi school is in need of USD. 61000. 
With these funds 

I. The Children will have 4 new classrooms 

II. The school will get four more teachers  

III.The school will also get a classroom for 

adult learning and  

IV.Buy food to keep the children and parents 

in school  

GOA High School, the only High school among GOA schools is too in need 

With USD. 28500 

I. The school will renovate classrooms and boys’ dormitories  

II. Buy a New school printer for preparing children exams 

III. Put up and equip library  for the children 

IV. Put up the access road to the school to make the school more accessible  

V. And support the teaching staff 

GOA SCHOOL IN BURUNDI 

The school started at the Cibitoke church to as a response to the Government 

directive for the church to give back to the society community. Through the sup-

port of our friends and partners we have acquired a piece of land to relocate the 

school from the church compound.  In order to put up classrooms and renovate 

the existing structures for the children the school needs USD. 10,000 

Did you know you can join GOA teams to provide quality affordable education to the needy children in African? 

YES YOU CAN 

TOP NEEDS OF OUR SCHOOLS  
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P e ac e  P e ac e  

GOA teams respond to the need to  make and keep peace among the communities among which GOA tams operate. GOA Peace initiatives 

range from peace campaigns, family support, marital counseling, group and individual counseling, Civic education, humanitarian support 

and mental health awareness and support. Courtesy of the GOA Peace initiatives GOA is an accredited Civic education provider by the Gov-

ernment of Kenya providing education on election processes in Kenya. On March 5th 2023, The GOA presiding Bishop Munyiri Thagana 

was awarded the coveted DIAR Award for Peace and Cohesion Champion of the year in recognition of the efforts that GOA has made to-

wards fostering peace around the nation. GOA Peace teams have also been at the fore front helping to build strong families  

Bishop David’s DIAR Award for 

peace and Cohesion champion 

Strong families have been the pillars of our churches GOA children also get helped to heal from their 

past experiences and live to pursue their dreams 



Support for victims of drug abuse 

A lot of efforts have been put into helping individuals suffering from alcohol and drug 

abuse. Our team led by Simon Ndirangu offers psychosocial support to these groups of peo-

ple as they move towards regaining their sobriety and maintaining it when they do get it. 

Closer to 40 individuals have come forward seeking help and they are all recovering. 

Partner with our team today to reach more and help more victims of mental health issues 

100+ Households 500+ Church Leaders 1000+ Young people 

Mental health Awareness and advocacy 

Numbers of people reached and equipped with mental health skills and Knowledge 

Mental health is our latest response to the great commission. GOA Peace teams became intentional addressing 

mental health issues in our communities following rise in mental health cases that have left many families wreathing 

in pain and agony. Besides awareness and advocacy the affected families have received support to help them re-

cover and cope with their situations.  
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Leadership Training 11 

St ewa r d s h i p  &  I n t e g r i t y  St ewa r d s h i p  &  I n t e g r i t y  
GOA partners with like minded friends and organizations to identify people's capacity and develops them through both formal and 

informal training to become excellent/peak performers who make history in their different areas of ministry. Through these king-

dom partnerships leaders have been equipped to accelerate the spread of the Gospel as well as equip others for the Kingdom 

12 

African Countries reached through 

Leadership training 

5000 

Leaders equipped with 8 Core 

values through History Makers 

30 

New Churches planted 

by trained Pastors 

70 

Pastors in GOA Bible College 

today 

GOA has launched new Kingdom partnerships with Global Servants Leaders, that has helped equip 50 GOA leaders for servant leader-

ship while close to 1500 leaders have been equipped for their ministry through partnership with the  Dr. Wayne Dorsett's Heart For 

Pastors preachers and Preacher’s family seminars in Kenya.  With successful registration of the history makers society where we are 

focusing on the seven mountains of influence to equip leaders from all walks of life to use their influence to build the kingdom of God. 

This has given us an opportunity to equip business people in partnership with the faith driven entrepreneurs influencing them to run 

their businesses as God's stewards and make a difference. Through the partnership with International Leadership Institute GOA lead-

ership teams are equipping leaders to accelerate the spread of the Gospel in Africa and beyond. 

i. With a gift of USD 200 you can sponsor One Pastor to be equipped for 
church  planting 

ii. The Goa leadership training Director is in need of USD 20,000 for a 
missions car. 

iii. Sponsor a History Makers Journey training with USD 8000 

iv. Pray for the Leaders equipped  to multiply more 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUR SUPPORT 



78 25 25 $250 

Post Secondary Students pursu-

ing careers in different Colleges 

and Universities 

Students waiting to join colleges 

and Universities for the career 

studies 

Colleges and Universities 

equipping our children 

Funds needed to keep one 

student in school every 

month 

GOA Mentorship teams are intentional investing in the next generation of leaders. Besides providing education and career development for the Post 

secondary students the students are equipped Spiritually to grow in their relationship with God and each other. Through regular gatherings of the stu-

dents and connection with personal mentors these young people are growing to be the leaders that will spearhead create pursuit of the great commis-

sion.  

Opportunities for your partnership 

Sponsor one or more students with $250 per 

month. Currently 38 students  and the 25 

more students joining colleges and universi-

ties have got no one sponsoring their studies 

Sponsor A mentorship Summit with $1000. 

The students Mentorship summit provide an 

opportunity for our career mentors to meet 

the students and help guide their journeys. 

M e n t o r s h i p  M e n t o r s h i p  



The Kenya Rollball team 

which comprises a majority 

of the GOA team is the de-

fending world champions for 

both men and women after 

the world championship 

held in Pune India in May 

this year 

We have used football, floorball, Rollball athletics, volleyball and table tennis to reach the young people all over Kenya with over 

100 teams. The Lord has given us a spirit of excellence by supporting the Rollball teams to be the current world champions. We 

pioneered floorball in Kenya and the team is the current African champions. We sought to defend the cup at Cote D’Ivoire from 

13th to 17th September 2023 amidst financial difficulties, our men’s team came third while the ladies’ team came third. 

Currently we have more than 100 teams reaching the young 

people with the Gospel 

S p o rt s  M i n i st r y  S p o rt s  M i n i st r y  



Our financial performance for 2022/23 at a glance 

 During the year, the ministry’s income increased steadily at the rate of 26.5% compared to the previous financial year 

2021/2022. This is attributed to the new partners who came on board and also funding of some projects that had been pending 

for long like the GOA Education Centre Bus and Kieni home Borehole. The increase is also attributed to Bishops visit to the Unit-

ed States in the month of November 2022 during which he mobilized more support for the ministry. We thank God for His provi-

sion. During the year we received a total Income of KShs. 163,632,723 which is an increase from last financial year whose 

amount was Kshs 129,337,351.  

 GOA Switzer-

land 

GOA US International 

Leadership 

Institute 

Global 

Servant 

Leaders 

Beautiful 

feet 

RSL Build-

ers 

Cumberland 

Community 

Church 

A child’s Hope 

International 

The Rosser 

Foundation 

Wayne 

Dorsett 

Ministries 

Local fund-

ing 

Total 

Compassion & 

Dignity 

 29,438,400  19,567,544 294,500  - 426,500  -  860,050  - - -  1,853,270 52,440,264 

 Stewardship & 

Integrity 

 6,476,471  2,422,327  25,930,225  -  4,000,000  -  -  

- 

 -  -  11,610,398  50,439,421 

 Discipleship  2,908,432  1,128,082  -  346,500  193,275  -  1,885,530  -  7,221,150  3,567,250  2,345,056  19,595,275 

 Mentorship  11,582,814  250,617  -  -  -  869,550  -  -  -  -  24,686 12,727,667 

 Peace  362,188  -  -  -  - -  -  -  -  -  50,800  412,988 

Governance & 

Leadership 

 9,933,995  5,842,311  928,175  -  33,225  -  2,120,635  312,900  1,274,321  -  7,571,547  28,017,108 

 TOTAL  60,702,300  29,210,880  27,152,900  346,500  4,653,000  869,550  4,866,215  312,900  8,495,470  3,567,250  23,455,757  163,632,723 

Overall ministry Expenditure 

During the year the ministry spent 28% of its resources in capital expenditure while the rest of the 

resources were used for running the ministry’s recurrent needs. GOA Teams say thank you for 

your support that led us to close the year 2023 with great milestones achieved to the glory of God 

DEPARTMENT EXPENDITURES IN KES  

Discipleship pillar     17,499,442 

Compassion & Dignity pillar     51,691,708 

Stewardship & Integrity     45,330,726 

Mentorship pillar     15,899,775 

Peace Pillar       2,530,916 

Governance & Leadership pillar     32,009,284 

TOTAL   164,961,851 

Summary of the ministry income in the fiscal year 2022/2023 
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Our financial performance for 2023/2024 first half  at a glance 

The financial year 2023/2024 started well financially and God has provided funds to complete some of the pending projects in 

the year 2022/2023. We are so grateful to God for the progress.   

PILLARS 2023/24 BUDGET  FIRST HALF FUNDS INCOME 

Discipleship 34,116,000 10,558,493 

Compassion & Dignity 121,523,233 30,289,101 

Stewardship & Integrity 34,720,985 13,601,640 

Mentorship 21,005,656 7,087,667 

Peace Pillar 6,701,500 193,176 

Governance & Leadership 52,792,108 11,446,689 

TOTAL 270,859,482 73,176,766 

So far we have been able to meet 27% of our budget 

and we are hopeful that the year will be better.  

Our teams have given higher priority to the projects 

that were left undone in our last fiscal year 2022/23  

COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND EMPOWEREMENT 

In line with the Government directive on integrating children into the community for comprehensive care GOA has embarked on community empowerment. 

With this investment in the community members of GOA churches and the community will be equipped with income generating projects that will help them 

provide for their own needs as well as care for more needy children. Would you partner with GOA to empower these communities. 

i. In Simerro in Western Kenya, A donation of USD.  4,000 13 families will be equipped with a bee hive project each to help them care for more than 200 vul-

nerable children.  While in Budalangi 18,000 will equip 15 families with a chicken project each. Out of the income more widows and orphans will be  care for. 

ii. In Nyandarua County, four groups that comprise of 32 widows and 30 men need a donation of  60000 to equip to buy dairy cows, goats, sheep and chicken 

to enable them care for the orphaned grand children and more widows and destitute families within the community. 

iii.In the Outskirts  two needy families and five orphans are in need of a donation of 10,000 to help them begin small enterprise to provide for their needs and 

help them pay for their school fees and provide for the daily needs as they establish their enterprises 
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GOA SACCO 

Currently the ministry has made steps towards empowering the members of the church and the community financially through various initi-

atives such as the GOA SACCO. In this model members of GOA and the larger community can save as little as 25 cents per day and benefit 

from the credit facilities. With an addition of 36 new members the total membership stood at 341 members. Who are saving towards their 

financially stable future. 36 members have benefited from the credit facilities in the amount of close to USD 80,000 and are building their 

financial future towards sustainable families. GOA SACCO has provided the platform for GOA to empower communities and Families to-

wards financial freedom to enable them care for more orphans and needy children in the communities. 

Envisioned financial sustainability projects 

Financial stability is key to the ministry to effectively pursue our mission and make a lasting impact on the community. To achieve this goal, GOA has  

undertaken strategic projects that have the potential to generate sustainable income and create long-term financial stability.  With the income from 

these projects GOA teams will care for more orphans and empower more families to care for more needy orphans widows and needy families. These 

projects include Guest house in Naivasha, a residential apartment in Nairobi and Agribusiness at Githabai farm.  Would you love to support a project? 

With an estimated investment of USD. 3M the guest house has the 

potential of generating an annual income of up to USD 150,000 

THE GOA ENVISIONED GUEST HOUSE THE ENVISIONED NAIROBI GOA RESIDENTIAL APARTMENT 

With an estimated investment of USD. 3M the guest house has the 

potential of generating an annual income of up to USD  30,000 
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The envisioned GOA Dream Centre is the headquarter of the GOA ministry. With the completion of the GOA Dream centre , GOA 

teams will  equip and send more missionaries to reach more communities with the Gospel. More leaders will be equipped and 

sent out to multiply leaders of leaders who are filled with the Holy Spirit to accelerate the spread of the Gospel. GOA teams will 

have facilities to equip communities and more caregiver to care for more orphans and the vulnerable  members in our communi-

ties. More families will be impacted and helped grow to be strong resulting in stronger communities. The GOA Dream centre is an 

envisioned centre that will send ministers to the end of the earth as equipped and prepared servants ready to change the world 

for God. Partner with GOA today through your generous giving towards the USD 2,000,000 needed to achieve this Dram. The first 

phase of the dream centre is estimated to cost  an approximate USD 300,000 with will help lay the foundation and the basement 

of the building. Give today through the available options below 

Donate Online 

www.goausa.org/donate 

Cheque Donation 

Glory Outreach Assembly, US 

PO Box 672935 

Marietta, GA 30006 

Memo: “Dream Centre 




